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Want to chat? Use my scheduler to set up a time.  

Eli Camp, ND, DHANP  trained in naturopathic 
medicine at the Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine 
(2005) in Tempe, AZ. She lectures across the country at 
numerous health conferences, public school districts and to 
the community in general regarding the topics of health and 
the practice of homeopathy. She serves as a preceptor for 
students from various fields of healthcare and as a mentor, 
consultant and coach to other Naturopathic Doctors to help 
them establish and become successful in private practice. She 

routinely teaches business at the naturopathic medical schools in the US and Canada. 

In 2008, she founded Medicine Talk and Medicine Talk Professional, two paths, one destination 
– successful, sustainable Naturopathic medical practices. Medicine Talk educates the public 
with live and online learning modules. Medicine Talk Pro offers free resources and affordable 
services including live sessions and online learning modules to train, support, assist and fund 
health care practitioners creating or restructuring and maintaining successful medical practices. 
In 2017, she founded Vital Health Publishing, LLC with Judith Thompson, ND to publish works 
created by vitalistic naturopathic doctors. She and Thompson have recently written and 
published their first book, The Unvaccinated Child: A Treatment Guide for Parents and 
Caregivers.  

Dr. Camp is of Cherokee descent and remains active within the tribe to mentor and educate 
those individuals interested in pursuing an allied health profession and seeking to learn a more 
traditional way of medicine. She leads classes and workshops for the native American 
communities which are designed to educate individuals about health and issues prevalent 
within the native populations. 

Her memberships include the Oklahoma Association of Naturopathic Physicians (OKANP), the 
Homeopathic Academy of Naturopathic Physicians (HANP) and the Naturopathic Medicine 
Institute (NMI). In addition to membership, Dr. Camp served as Vice-President and President of 
New Hampshire Association of Naturopathic Doctors, Treasurer of the Florida Naturopathic 
Physicians Association and currently serves on the board and is the executive director for the 
NMI and on the board of the HANP. She is very active in licensing efforts routinely meeting with 
lawmakers and testifying before state legislatures regarding the importance of licensing.  

In addition to her work within the profession, Dr. Camp runs a small, private, concierge 
practice. She resides in Oklahoma with her 2 grandchildren, husband and 4-legged friend, Asia. 
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